


CUSTOM COVERS AND

OUTFITTING FOR RACE

YACHTS AND 

 SUPERYACHTS



GRAND-PRIX DESIGN

AND INNOVATION  

Combining our own expertise with feedback from our clients and

development teams that include America's Cup challengers, Maxi

and TP52 World Champions plus some of the highest profile

superyachts currently afloat, we continually develop our product line

to ensure we offer the most innovative solutions to our clients.

At our custom built 300m2 production facility in Palma de Mallorca

we combine traditional handskills with 2D and 3D computer

modelling to create the highest quality products possible.



“Jethou was given a full ‘COVER’ make over both
inside and out by the team at Loft Customs after our
winter refit. Their innovative approach combined
with an ability to meet short deadlines make Loft a
standout company in their field”

Stuart Branson - Boat Captain, Maxi

77 ‘Jethou’



Superstructure and deckhouse covers
- Traditional templating and CAD modelling capabilities
- Classic and modern aesthetics to suit each client
- Highest quality materials and finishing

Sprayhoods, biminis and enclosures
- Custom templating
- WeatherMax, Sunbrella and Stamoid fabric options
- Fully customisable designs including zip-down and removable
window panels
- Extensive reinforcing and highest quality finishing details

Awnings
- 3D tensile modelled with wind load analysis for optimum stability
- simplified attachment points for ease of use and aesthetics
- main boom awnings, foredeck awnings and custom designs
- optional mesh side panels for increased shade and privacy

Coaming and cap-rail covers
- protection from UV and sailing/deck operations





Hardware and rig protection covers
- Furler and swivel covers
- Runner, fly block and snatch block covers
- Custom deck, rig and bowsprit protection

Custom line storage solutions
- Single or multi-compartment options
- Composite reinforcing creates rigid, shape holding bags
- Solutions for free-standing bags or mounting to grab-rails, framing,
boltropes or guardwires.

Padded storage bags
- Passarelles and swim ladders
- Davits and anchor arms

Accessories and chase boat items
- Custom sail bags
- RIB storage covers
- Custom fenders
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CUSTOM

Club Swan 125 - Skorpios

Frers 60 - Spectre

Hetairos

Liara

Missy

Ribelle

Swan 115 Highland Fling XV

Swan 115 Odin/Jasi

Swan 115 - Shamanna

TC130 - Halekai

TC130 - Vijonara

Visione

Wally 93 - Bullitt (ex-Nahita)

Wally Cento - Galateia 

IRC RACE YACHTS
Botin 56 Black Pearl

Botin 85 Deep Blue

Fast40+ Ran VII

 IRC52 Fox 2.0

IRC52 Ichi Ban

IRC52 Beau Geste

TP52 Quantum Racing

TP52 Phoenix

TP52 Sled

Maxi72 Bella Mente

Maxi 72 Cannonball

Maxi72 Proteus

Maxi72 Sorcha/North Star

IRC77 Jethou

 

OEM SUPPLIERS

Gunboat 68

 

AC36

2 x challenger teams

Our clients include:

J Class

J K3 Shamrock

J K4 Endeavour

J K6 Hanuman

J H1 Lionheart

J H2 Rainbow

J S1 Svea

J K7 Velsheda



For more information and to

make inquiries about quotes

for new build and refit

projects, please contact us.

Angus Roberts
Project Manager

angus@loftcustoms.com

www.loftcustoms.com
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